
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL
Where may be obtained the must speedy veto-

(lv fur
i4Eciarr DISEASES.—(fleets Stricture.,

Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins, Affections
of the Kidneys, and nil those peculiar atfections
arising from a secret habit, fun iculurly the youth
of both sexes, whichif notcured, produces con-
stitutional debility, rendering marriage impossi-
ble, and to the end destroys both Mind and Body.

Young Men,
especially', who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destruction habit
whichannually sweeps to an untimely grave thou-
sands of young men of the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have
entranced listening senate, withthe tlnindors of
eloquence, or waked to eestacy the living lyre,
may call with full confidence.

Married Peraons,
or those conlemi dotingmarriage, Ming aware of
physical weakness, should inunediately consult'.
Dr. J., and be restored toperfect health.

Dr. Johns ton,_ . -
office No. 7 South Fredrick St., seven doors from
Baltimore Street, east side up the steps. ifirlie
particular in obtaining the name and number, or
you will mistake the place.

. A cure warranted, or no charge made, in from
one to two days.

Taxe NOTICE.—Dr. Johnston's office is in his
dwelling, up the steps. His very extensive prac-
tice is a sufficientguarantee, that he is the only
propel physician to apply to.

Dr. Johston, member of the Royal College of
Surgeon,. London, graduate from one of the
most eminent Colleges of the United States, and
the greater part ofwhose life has been spent in
the HospitalsofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and
elsewhere, haseffected some of the most aston-
ishi,g cures that were ever known, many trot•
bled with ringing in the ears and head when
asleep, great nervousness, being alarmed at sud-
den sounds, and bashfulness, withfrequent blush-
ing attended sometimes with derangement of,
mind. were cured immediately.

A CEETAIN DISEASE.—it is a melancholy fact
that thousands fall victims to this horrid disease
owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretenders
who by the use of that dendly poison Mercury,
ruin the Constitution, causing the most serious
symptoms ofthatdreadful disease to make their
appearance, such as affections of the head, nose,
throat, skin, etc., progressing with frightful ra-
pidity till death puts a period to their dreadful
suffering, by sending theta io that Bourne whence
no traveler retards. __

TAKE i;ASTICULAR NOTICE.—Young men who
have injured themselves by a certain practice in-
dulged in when alone—a habit ftequently learned
from evil companions, or at school—the effects
of which are nightly felt, even when asleep, and
ifnotcured renders marriage impossible, and de-
stroys both mindand body.

What n pity thata young man, the hope of his
cbuntry, and the darling of his parents should he
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence ofdeviating from the path
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit.
Such persons before contemplating Marriage,
should reflect that'a sound mind and body are
the most necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness, Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly 'harkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair, and filled
withthe melancholy reflection, that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.

CONSTITUTIONAL DEnturr.—Dr. J. address-
es young men, and all who have injured them-
selves by private and improper indulgence.

IMPV;BANA.—These are'some ofthe ;ad and
melancholy effects produced be early habits of
youth, viz: Weakness of theback and Limbs,
Pains in the head, Dimness of Sight, Loss of
Muscular power, Palpitation of the Heart Dys-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Dctangemeuts of the
Digestive Functions, General Debility Symptoms
of Consumption, &c.

MENTAum—The fearful effects on the mindare
meet, to be dreaded; Loss of memory, Confusion
of ideas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Forbodings;
Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust, Love of Soli-
tude, the., are some ofthe evils produced.

Thousandsof persons ofall ages,can now judge
what is the cause oftheirdeclining health. Los-
ing their vigor, becoming weak, puleand emacia-
ted, hove singular appearance about the eyes,
toughand symtoins of colistunlition.

Married persons, or those contemplating mar-
riage, being aware ofphysical weakness, should
immedintely consult Dr. J. and herostured to per-
fect health. Office, N0..7, South Frs•derick-St.,
Baltimore, Md.

ALLSCII.GICIL OTT:RAT lON
T• R. Let nofalse delicaCy prevent you, but Pp-

pl. I immediately either per...ally or by letter.
, Skin Diseases Speedily Cured,
'i nf.) STRANGER,—The many thousands cured

nt iota Institution thin the last ten Tears, and
the 'numerous imporOnt Surgical Operations
nefiornacd by Dr. J.,witn.sssed by the Reporters of•
tie papers, and many other persons, notices of
which have appealed again and again before the
public, is a sufficient guaranlatthat the afflicted
will find a skillful and honorable phYs:eian.

As there are so many ignorant and worthless
quacksadvertising themselves as Physcians,ruin-
ing the health of theafflicted Dr. Johnston would
say to those unacquainted with his reputation that
his Credentials or Diplomas always hang in Lis
tam

Weakness of the organs immediately cured,
and full vigor restored

Ctir All letters post paid—remedies sent by

May 22, 1854.—1r,

BOOKS! BOOKS!!
15,000ri Lporplrrsilfoonr,igfpembracing every variety usually kept

in a Philadelphia Book Store, for sale wholesale
and retail very low for cash.

Orders from all parts of the country solicited,
nod will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
School Books and Stationary of every kind will

be kept constantly on hand at the lowest rates.
Harper's Magazine and Godoy's Lady's Book,

can be had every month as soon as out.
Store opposite Whittaker's Hotel, Railroad

St., Huntingdon, Pa.
1000 Pieces Wall Paper, all of which was

purchased this Spring, of the latest and most
fashionable styles to be found in Philadelphia,
for sale very low, from 121 cts. a piece anti up-
wards, at Colon's Cheap Book Store,
opposite Whittaker's Hotel, Huntingdon Pa.

WM. COLON.
April 26, 1854.

Mechanics, Inventors and Manufacturers.
$570. I 1 CASH PRIZES. $570.

ATOMUME TEN or TIIE "SCIENTIFIC AMER.
'GAN" commences on the 16th of September.

It is chiefly devoted to the advancement of the
interests of Mechanics, Inventors, Manufacturers
and Farmers, and is edited by men practically
skilled in the arts and sciences. Probably no
other journalof the same character is so exten-
sively circulated, or so generally esteemed for its
practical ability. Nearly all the Valuable Pat-
ents which issue weekly from the PATENTOFFICE
are illustrated withEngravings, and the claims of
alt the Patents are published regularly in its
columns as they are issued, thus making ita per-
fect SCIENTIFIC AND MecuAsic.o. ENCYCLO.
IN:DIA of information upon the subjects of Me-
chanical Improvements, Chemistry, Engineering
and the Sciences generally. It is published week-
ly in quarto form suitable fur binding, and eacht:olume contains Foun HUNDRED AND StxTEEN
P.tuEs of Reading Matter, SEVERAL HUNDlelele
ENCRAVINON, with a lull and complete Index.—
Its circulation on the last Volume exceeded 23,-
000 copies per week, and the practical receipts in
one volume are worth to any fatuity much morn
than the subscription price.

The following C.tst, PRIZES are oftiwed by the
Publishers fur thefourteen largest lists of sub-
scribers sent in by the Ist of January, 1855:
$lOO will ho given for the largest list; $75 forthe 2nd; $65 fur the 3rd; $55 for the 4th; $5O furthe sth; $45 for the 60; $4ll for the 7th; $B5 forthe Bth; $3O for the sth; $25 for the 10th; 820fur the 11th; $l5 fur the 1201; $lO fur the 1311:;and $5 for the 14th. -The cash will be paid to
the order ofthe successful competitor immediate-
lyafter the IstolJanuary, 1855.

TERMS e—One copy, ono year, $9; one copy,
six months, $1; five copies, she months, $4; ten
copies, six months, $8; tencopies, twelve months,
$l5; fifteen copies, twelve months, $22, twenty
copies, twelve months; $2B in advance.

No number of subscriptions above twenty canbe taken at less titan $1,40 each. Nameis canbe sent in at different times and from different
Post Oftices.

Wontiiern and Western money taken lbe snb-
scriptions.

Letters should be directed,post-paid, to Munn
& Co., 128 Fulton-Street, N. Y.

'Messrs. MUNN & Co. are extensively engaged
in procuring patents for new inventions, and willadvise inventors, withoutcharge, in regard to the
novelty oftheir improvements.
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NCH% CLOTHING STORE:
Now's the Time for Bargains !

30 per cent. Cheaper than the
Cheapest!!

THE undersigned most respectfully announces
to the citizens of Huntingdon and vicinity,

that he has opened one ofthe best anti mostsplen-
did assortment of Ready-. Made Clothing that has
ever been in the Borough of Huntingdon. He
takes pleasure in stating to the public that he is
fully prepared to sell

Cheaper than the Cheapest!
Ile will constantly keep on hand the greatest

variety of the following articles, viz:
Superfine Black Dress and Frock
Coats, brown and fancy sack coats, pantaloons
new sale, black and fancy cassinaere, and cassi-
net and corduroy.

Also,a great i'airety ofplain nod fancy
Summer Paiuktaloons.

Vests, the richest and most varied assortment
ever offered in this place.

Boys' clothing, linen shirts, silk under-shirts
£l.llll drawers.

A choice selection of neck and pocket hand.
kerchiefs.—Also a large stock of

Date and Caps,
limbrellas,trunks, carpet-bags, and a greatmany
other articles.

Persons wishing to buy clothing would do
well to call and examine this stock before pur-
chasingelsewhere.

IWStore two doors west of the Post Office,
11. ROMAN,

Iluntingdon, April 19,1854.

ROBBED, BUT NOT DISHEARTENED.
Brilliant Display of Jewelry.

rrHE public generally, and tit° rnscals who,
some time since, entered my store and remo-

ved valuables to the amount of shout It
without toy that I have
just open,; ;•.•

••• •
ofarticles in my line of busincss thanw its ever
brought to Huntingdon, consisting of Watches,
JBweiry. Clocks, Fine Knives, -vz„
Pistols, Perfumery, Port Mon- -
sales, S AerWare, and rune: , •—•-

Articles,&c., &c. My old friends And customers,
and the public in genera: throughoutthe county,
are requested to call and exatvine myassortment.

EDMUND SNARE.
Huntingdon, March 29;1854.

White Sulphur and Chalybeate Springs,
AT DOUBLING GAP.

THESE Springs are now open for thereception
of visitors. They are situated in Cumber-

land county, Penn's., 30 miles west of Harris-
burg, and are accessibleby the Cumberland Vili-
fy), Railroad toNcwville; from thence in good
coaches and over easy roads eight toilet to the
springs. Many improvements have been made
since the last year, and therecent discovery of
the Chalybente Spring adds greatly to the in-
ducements presented for the present season. The
accommodations for Bathing in all the usual
modes—water notand cold, fresh or tnineral.—
Persona visiting us will find a happy retreat and
a pleasant home. Below you have theanalysis
of our Sulphurand Chnlylttrate Snrings.

SCOTT COYLE, Proprietor.

ANALYSIS OP THE WHITE SULPLICH AND CIIA.
I.VBEATe SPRIN,S.

The odor of Sitlphuretted Hydrogen, perceived
at some distance from the Spring, imparts to thin
water the peculiar properties of SulphurSprings.
Besides thin ingredient, Ifind that the water con-
tains Carbonate of Soda. and of Msgnesia, Clan-
bees Salt, Epsom Salt, and Common Salt, in-
gredients whichgive it an increased value. After
removing the excess of Carbonic Acid which it
contains, it gives an alkaline reaction. The Cha-
lybeate water readily yields a precipates after
ebullition or continued exposure has expelled the
excess of Carbonic Acid. Besides the Bicarbo-
nate of Iron, which is its chief characteristic, it
also contains Epsom Salt, Common Salt, and
Carbonate of Magnesia.

Respectfully yours, Jas. C. Boorn.

CERTIFICATE OF PIITSICIARM,
Having examined the elements that enter into

the composition of the White Sulphurand C ha-
lybeate Springs, of Doubling Gap, as exhibited
in their analysis 4y Professor Booth, of the Mint,
a practisedand competent chemist, are authori-
zed to say, that they possess all the sanative pro-
perties of similar medicinal waters, in the various
diseases ler which their use has been recommend-
ed by Physicians.

N. L. HATFIELD, H. D.
RICHARD H. TOWNSEND, N. D.
HENRY HARTSHORN,

July 5, '54.-2m. Philadelphia.

GARDEN SEEDS
For sale at the Cheap Store of J. BRICKER,

A CHOICE lot of Shingles for sale at the
cheap store o J. BRICKER.

SILK Dress Matterns, Beraze de Lanes,Bera•
zes, and Lawns of every variety and color,

just received and for sale by
.1. & W. SAXTON.

Mountain Female Seminary.
PHE MonntainFemale Seminary at Birming-
I ham, Huntingdon coutity,Pa., on the Penn-
sylvania Railroad, occupies one of the must
healthy and desirable locations in the State.—
Strangers visiting the Institution Icive unhesi-
tatingly expressed the opinion, that it so easy of
access, retired, liesltliful, and surrounded with
such romantic mountain scenery, that no one
who wishes to learn, could find an institution
more favorably shunted. Past success and fu-
tureprospects have induced us to greatly enlarge
our plans, and enabled us to give such compensa-
tion to teachers as will command these possess-
ingthe highest qualifications.

Cost, per teens of 22 weeks, varies from $55 to
$6O, for which good accommodations will be giv-
en. Music, French, Latin, Painting, &c.,extra.Pupils from abroad are expected to board in
the Seminarybuilding with the Principal, who
gives hisonttre attention to the interest of the
Institution. ISRAEL W. WARD,

Oct. 5, 1853. Principal.
liArfg....A Ina variety for Gala, ye

11,1r. Stvirte'S.
COLD e'

ry low, at

ARMITAGE'S
Eleclro-Magnet Lightning Rods. •
FTtR many years' close inveatigntion sod
timorous experiments. the Patentee take.,pleasure in informingthe public that he has arri-

ved at the true principlesof protecting families,
dwellings and property from the destructive in-
fluence of Lightning. The calninities that
every City, Town, 'Village and Country falls vic-
tim to mutually, through the gross negligence of
its inhabitants, in beyond calculation, esperinlly
when the remedy is so easy to obtain—this is
found in Aranttage's Patent Magnetic
Lightning Rode, 1111 ,1 in thin alone. This
Rod hse been examined by the most scientific
gentlemen in the world—Professors M'Murtrie,
Johnson, Wallerand many other. that have ex-
amined them, recommend and speak of them in
the highest terms ofapprobation, end have pro-
nounced them the only safe rods in use in this or
any other country, for the protection of Lives and
Property. One advantage is to divide and throw
back in part of the electric fluid harmless to the
clouds; in time of a stroke this enables the rod
to conduct tint portion of fluid that belongs to
the earth without the slightest dauger of leaving
the conductor. This rod has many other adven-
togas over the old one. IN a only place of man-
°teetering is in
Vine SI., 3 doors above re fm, Philadelphia,
where all persons are respectfully invited to call
rind examine fur themselves. For side Whole-
sale andRetail, by Tilos. ARMITAGE.

Orders promptly attended to. Terms cash.

Recommendations.
Aug. 13, 1847.

I have this 'Thy carefully inspected a conductor
or Lightning Rod, with vane.and index, erected
by Mr. Thomas Armitage, on Bellevue House,Gloucester, and have no hesitation in saying that
it is not only the best that I hove ever seen, but
that it is the only one I have yet examined that
is constructed on strictly scientific principles. It
is with much pleasure that I recommend this
conductor to theattention of owners of buildings.

H. McMURTME.
I am well satisfied that the Magnetic Lightning

Rod, manufitetured by Mr. Thomas Armitage, of
Philadelphia, is the best that has ever been made.
Ihave spent several years in the study of the laws
ofelectricity and magnetism, and have no hesita-
tion in saying that these Rods are constructed
upon the only principle of safety. The electric
shock is received and dispersed by the magnet at
the top of the rod, and it would he impossible,
according to the laws ofattraction and repulsion,
for a building to be injured by a stroke of light-
ning when protected by one of these rods. I
have been acquainted with Mr. Armitage for sev-
eral years, and befitre he commenced the maim-
&entre of these rods I examined the principleon
which they are constructed, and felt convinced
that their adoption would be attended with com-
plete success. The increasing demand for these
rods, and the extensive sales ip all parts of the
country, is ample commendation of their utility
and superiority.

TRACY E. WALLER, M. D.
Rising Sun, Philad.C., April 10, 1852.
The gllowing extract i; tacit time ittc
ix the Germantown Telegraph, edited byMajor

PREAB:-
"Thu bogus rod placed uponour dwelling we

hove had taken down; and lumber ercted by Mr.
ARMITAGE, to which we would call the attention
of our farmers and readers generally. It is put
up on true scientific principles, and is a rod that
has been approved by the highest authority, and
will bear the most thoroughexamination. Those
who hove been deceived, as we have been, should
lose no time in having n proper protection against
lightning, substituted. The cost is it mere bag-
atelle when compared with the entire safety of
our houses and barns against this destructive ele-
ment. Mr. AIIMITAGE'R advertisement will he
fbunil iit the columns of this paper; and we feel
as though we were performing an imperious duty
to the community, by thus inviting to it general
attention."

Puir.ADEr.rm.s,Dec. 4, 1852.
Mr. T. ARMIT.%OR, Vine Street, west ofTwelfth

Strain, Philadel i3l;itt.
My DEAR SIR After a trial of many weeks, it

affords lee great pleasure to inform you that
ate highly delightea with the lightning rod you
placed upon my house at Bustleton. As far as
my chemical knowledge enables me to perlOm
an opinion, lam satisfied y. have developed
the correctprinciples in theadaptation of rods to
protect property from destruetion by lightning; as
soon as the mlrantages of your arrangeMents are

,ifivin,,,! that parsons will
ue foiled soreckless no to fail to avail theo“clves
of the protection afforded by yourrods..Wishing
you all success in your enterprise,

I am roars truly,
JAMES MeCIANTOCK, M. D.,

No. I, North EleventhStreet,
Professor of Anatomy, Philadelphia College of

Medicine.
SAMUEL HOOVER,

Hartleton, Union Co., Pa.,
Is Agent for Huntingdon,and adjoining counties,
and will furnish the Rods on the some =liner as
the Proprietor. Any person desiring to he sup-
plied with the Rods con leave their order with the
Editor of the Journal, or with Genius Miller, o
the Roil Road Hotel. April 12,'54.-2m.

Abeautiful assortment ofSilk Dress Patterns,
Block Silk, and Bonnet Lining, Jest receiv-

ed and for sole by J. & W. Saxrox.

PERFUMER I=A gone, lot, of the best,at
EDMUND SNARE'S.

500 lbs.of Cod Fish, just received and fo
sale by J. & W. SAXTON.

A BEAUTIFUL lot of Gents. Gaitors. Ladies
Gaitors and Shoes, Gents. Boots and Shoes,

Misses Gaitors and Shoes, ofau endless variety,
just received and for sale by

J. & IV. SAXTON,

2.•!. t 171E12 fresh supply of Berne do Loins,
i. ,was, 13erage, all wool do Bnge, .and port

C.,,, froin'2o to 37.4 ets per yd. AISO another
fresh supply of Trimmings, just reed and for
sine I,y J. & W. SAITO?,

Zllit! PAINTS.
ONE THIRD CHEAPER THAN WHITE

LEAD, AND FREE FROM. ALL POTS.
ONOCS w7.4

The New Jersey Zino Company
HAVING GREATLY ENLARGED THEIR WORKS,
end improved the quality of their products, are
prepared to execute orders for their

SUPERIOR PAINTS.
DRY, and GROUND IN OIL, inassorted pack•
ages offrom 25 to 500 pounds;also

DRY, in barrels, of200 pounds each.
Theii WHITE ZINC, whirls is sold dry or

ground in oil, is warranted PURE and unsur-
passed fer BODY and uniform whiteness.

A method of preparation has recently been
discovered, which enables the Company to war-
rant their paints to keep fresh and soft in the
kegs Mr any reasonable time. In this respect
theirpaints will be superior to any other in the
market.

Their Drown Zinc Paint, which is sold at a low
price, and can only be made from the Zinc ores
from New Jersey, is now well known for its pro-
tective totalities when applied to ironor other
metallicsurfaces.

Their Stone. Color Paint possesses all the pro•
perties or the Brown, and is ofan agreeable col-
or for painting Cottages, Depots, Out-buildings,
Bridges, &c.

Dealers supplied on liberal terms by their
Agents, FRENCH & RICHARDS,

Wholesale Paint Dealers and Importers,
N. W. cor. of 10th& Market Sts., Phila.

April 19, 1854.—Gm.

HITAM
ALEX. CARMON,

TTAVING removed lib; extensive Store to N.'s. I,
MeCalian's Row, tormerly occupied by T.

K. Simonton, is now prepared to accommodate
his old customers, and the publicgenerally, with
a splendid and fashionable Inm:comment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
llis iissorto.nt consists of

Dry poods, Groceries,
Hardware, Queensware,

and nil kinds ofgoods usually kept in a Country
Stan. Also, a beautiful cheap and elegant as-
sortmentof

Ladles' Dress Goods,
and Trimmings of every variety. Also, Hats;
Caps, Bonnets, Boots and Shoes, and a variety of
goods ofall kinds.

Country produce taken in exchange for goods,
at the highest market prices.

Apri! *.

iTJEDLEakaa7(I®SI
To VIII INVALIDS OP lIIINTINODOTt.

$l,OOO Reward !

PULVERMACIIER'S
Hydro-Electric Voltaic Chains,

ARE for thefirst time introduced to the people
of Huntingdonand vicinity,no the most MU-

rrnient, rfluqual, and strictly scientific mode of
instantlyrelieving and permanently curing all

NERVOUS DISEASES.
Now we know that snanuomicement Shnikrto

theabove meets the eye of thereader ahnost doi-
ly, and perhaps this may he classed with many
others. But listen or von do on injustice. It is
claimed that Pulvermacher's Electric Chain, is
theonly magnetic remedicnl agent that is secured
by patent, granted by this government, on the
ground that it was A strictly usefuland scientific
article. The Chains are now on exhibition at
the Crystal Palace, and attraet much attention
from the thousands whovisit it.

NODE OF USE.
The manner of using the chains is very simple.

The chain In first mol.tened with common tinmar,
nail then one end of the chain in applied to the
part where the pain is located, nod the other rid
opposite to thefirst. The ends of the chitin Omuta
never touch each other. At the moment of ap-
plieation, the most acute pain I s instantly rolicvol,
wherever it, is located, by the passing through the
part a constant current of uninterrupted eleetro
magnetism. Iu the following diseases, no other
remedy has ever given such complete Auld perfect
satistbetion to the patient as Pulvermacher's
Chains: Rheumatism, Painfuland swelled Joints,
Pains in the Back, Deafness, Blindness, Paraly-
sis, Neuralgia in the Face, Long standing Nor•
vows Headache, Palpitation of the Heart, Uener-
nl Debility, Dyspepsia,Female Diseases, Asthma,
Contracted Joints,

1000 DOLLARS
will be given to any person who wiltproduct) so
many well authenticated certificates ofcure from
intelligent patients and scientific physicians, of
the above discasesras has been performed by the
use ofthe Electric Chain during the past year.

ANOTHER FA'2,T.
It is truly the fact that wherever the electric

chains have hems introduced, bottled nostrums and
common lard have greatly diminished in sale,
people having become disgusted with the practice
of using their stomachs for drug shops.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The Electric Chainsare highly recommended

by Professors Mott, Van Buren, Post and Carno-
chain, of New York; are also in daily u.•e in every
Hospital in that city. The chains will last for
years, are always ready fur use, and produce nu
injurious results, when used as directed.

FE 31ALE DISEASES.
The introduction ofthe Electric Chaininto this

country is the dawn of a new era in medicine.—
During the last twenty years, it can safely be es-
timated that ten thousand females Mire died year-
ly from this ono ilisense,

PROLAPSUS UTERI.
It is well known to medical men that this corn-

mon disease is beyond thereach of medicine, and
that itt proportion to the amount or medicine giv-
en, the more the patient is doomed to saltier, and
sooner will death close the.scene.

Duringthe last 2 years more than one thousand
eases of Prolaps. Uteri (falling of the womb)
have been perm:newly cured in England and
Prance. Most ofthose cases wore ladies of high
standing, who had previously tried all atheninds
of treatment withtut benefit. Among the distin-
guished ladies that bare been cured in Paris is the
present Queen of France. In this country, du-
ring the last year, nue hundred cases hare been
cured in the city of New York, many who have
slowed their names to be published fin the bene-
fit of those suKristg withsimilar complaints.—
The mode of use is simply toapply ono end of:
30 link chain to the spine just above the hips,and
the other end upon the abdomen, and allow the'
eltain to remain for ono hour. 'Phis to be tepeat-
d four times during the twenty-four hours.

CHRONIC RHEUMATISM.
The Electric Chains never fail to relieve the

mere pains and swelling incident to this disease.
The worst forms of this disease readily yield to a
few applications of a chain, and in no single in-
stance have they failed to give instant relief; it'
they did not effect a permanent cure. Allpersons
who are victims of this usual winter complaint,
are kindly invited ty call and obtain it pnmphlet
of HORACE W. SMITH, Ag,,tt 6w Hun-
tingdon county, who will also explain their mode
ofuse.

The electric chains can he mutt 6v mnil to any
part of the United States, by addressing (post
paid) any of the agents in the principal cities, or
Joseph Steinert, 568,43rondway New York.

JOSEPH STEINERT,
Gen. Agent, 568 Broadway, N. Y.

January 18, 1854.-Iy.

.Jong SCOTT, SAMUEL T. Bison,/

Attorneys at Law,
Huntingdon, Pa.,

Office same as that formerly occupiedby John
Scott, Esq.

Oct. 19, 1833.

HUNTINGDON FOUNDRY
RC. McGILL returns his thanks ,

• to his friends and the Nadler"for their very liberal patronage,aniLlsi.
hopes by strictattention to nosiness •
to merit continuance :iftl.O ,airie, inall kinds of
Castings, Cooking
Ten Plato Wood and • a. of various si-
zes, and all kinds of I'l •.'i.; : Lancasterand
thu Plank Burshcar .•; 1 Keystone No.
4 Self-sharpening nod Ploughs, nod
Shears to suitall•kinds of r't in the country;
Rolling-mill and Forgo Castings, Grist Milt Saw-
mill Castings, Lewistown Threshing Machine
Patients, and the tour hone and two horse power
of Chambersburg patterns; and alt other kinds of
castings too numerous to mention, all of which
.will ho sold cheaper than ever for cash and all
kinds of country produce. Also, old mettle taken
in exchange for castings.

Huntingdon,November 9, 1853.

TO WOOL CARDERS.
THEundersigned have for sale a second-hand-

ed Carding Machine, with all the ne-
cessary fixtures. which they offer for sale very
low. Any toe wishing to purchase will do well
to call and see it. KESSLER & BRO.

Mill Creek, April 12, 1854.-3m.•
THE flinest assortment of Boots and Shoes

ever offered in town, for sale low by:J. 6. IV. SAXTO.If.

Grocery, Confectionary, Bakery,
AND

OYSTER NAZOON.
HENRY J. AFRICA, would respectfully in-

vite the politic to cull at his establishment
in Railroad Street, whore nil those who need any
good Bread. Rusk, or tiny other kind of Cakes
found ata Bakery, may he supplied.

He has just received a very large and fresh
supply of Fruit and Confectionaries, such ns
Oranges, Lemons, Raisins, Nuts, &c.,
and it large stark of TOYS.

Ile receives dilly from the city of Baltimore,
the best 0 l'l4T EltS that ran he found. Those
in wantofprime 'shell fish,' can be accommodit-
ted by calling at the saloon. Ilehas lilted np a
saloon expressly for the Ladies.

Thankful to the politic for past favors, he hopes
by strict attention to business to merit a continu-
ance ofthe same.

Oct. 12, '33.

NOTICE.

HENRY COUNPROBST haeingjust re-
turned from Philadelphia with a large and

well selected stock of Dry Goods, Boots &

Shoes, Hardware, Crockery-ware,
&v., embracing the usual variety of a country
store, which he has been enabled to purchase up-
on terms permitting him to compete successfully
with any other store in the vicinity, would res-
pectfully solicit the patronage of his friends and
customers, and would endeavor to merit the ap-
probation, as he is well satisfied of his ability at
present, to suit the tastes and accommodate the
wishes of the publicat large.

Ile is prepared to sellvery low for cunt.—
Country Produce' taken in exchange at the most

reasonable rates, March 29, 1854,

ABEAUTIFIII. assortment of Fancy C.A.
mers, Cloths, Summer Wear, for men and

boys. Also, Carpet Bags. &c., &c., just receiv-
ed and for sale by .1. & W. SAXTON.

Abeautiful 10of Cast Iron Pumps,for Wells
and Cisternsjost received, and Col dole b 7

1%1,21, 19b3.

A illtrAT ARR/ITAL i wAnnr.s, CLOCKS, AND JEWELkf
or 1 Thu subscriber, thankful to his ftlands and pa.

Hardware, Groceries, ! trons, snit to the Public generally, fur their pa-
',we. still continues to carry on at the sameFancy Goods, NOHOIIS, Drugs, Paints, tsli til,' one door nest of Air. C. Clays Hotel, Alev-

011i, Hats, Caps, Boots, shoes, Lc., . ket .street, Huntingdon, where Ito willattend to
At James Bricker's store, nli.who will favor him with theircustom, and al.

Huntingdon, • scr MUMS On hand a good assortment aWATOM,
. CLOCKS, JaWEI.III-, &c., &e., all of which ha Is

Which are offered at tho lowest prices, else re- ' determined to sell at low prices.
eel, lug a largo supply of CANDIES, which Clocks, %wiles and Jewelry of all hinds will
will bo sold at wholesale price as low as 14 cts• ' be repaired at short notice, unit having made or-
per lb. Also, Fruits, Oranges, Lemons, Reis- l rangements witha Awd workman, all repairs will
ins, Figs, &c. All of which have been 'Tug!!t i bu done in n neat and durable milliner, and everywith great care,and on the best terms, unit will person tearing articles for repairing shall havebe sold low for Cash or to punctual customers. , them done at this precise time. By paying strictIflatter myself that I conand will sell Goods low ! attention to business,and kiting lit low rates, hens they can be bought fur in this neighborhood. ! hopes toreceive a sure of public patronage.My friends are requested to miland examine for 1 JOSEPH RIGGER.themselves, feeling confident that those who do I Huntingdon, Sept. 7,1552.—1y.
so cannot goaway without buying. Ladies and
Gentlemenof this neighborhood believe me when 1 HUNTINGDON MARBLE`, 1111D.I say thatgreat pains have both taken to get such
goods . you admire. 1 'mrtvrA vrtr..-zzAms.,

Store . Hill street, opposite the Jounsat . Respectfully•

OFricu.
-, in fo i to s h i sHuntingdon, Oet. 19,'33. ••

'_;.....- IKnas and the
2f, :.,., , 7,- -, public general-Late Arrival of New Goods. ": .- -'':_. - ::: ,t, .. ~. ,=-- 2. lv, that he hasA large lot of barred Dclans, Persian Twil!, :..Z..;',-'k ...:,',.',,i; :..•:' '-- :f::';'i jstablishe a aDomestic and French Clingleuns, Alpaeca, sa,i; 4 / !I! 'ft.- 7.-.,,,,,,:,-.--,,—'"Mdo Yard,Flannels, Tweeds and Linseys, brown and blcael, ' : °

/ L -.),1.'" A ii, tt'a boroughed mobil., a large stock ofribbon::, awl a hand- 1,1,4, , illi !1 1 1 :,..,P ;it Huntingdon,some assortment of dress giants tor lathes anti ~ 4dr l Ol tad lato jnstre-gentlemen. For style and price can't be beat, for !--
...! • in ! . ,'-' • curie oaf r o msale at GEO. °WIN'S Store, :•::iii l;'- .-::!'Z.-,2'.'' '-',.: -." ' Philadelphia a

selected stock of choice Marble grave-stones, .
every description, Wide!)he will furnish at very
reduced Eric es.

All orders limn unto part of, the county or ad-
joining countie,, addressed to the subscriber,
will 1,0 reveivetl awl promptly attended to.

Shop on dill street, two doors \V.I. of Gen. A.
P. Wilson's I/Nice.

May IS, 153.--hy.

50 sncks Ground Atbun Solt justhrrivcd and
for sale at GEt). GIVIN'S Stare.

50 barrels Conetnaugh Salt in stnreawl fat sale
by GEO. G WIN.

A late arrival of English and French Merinos
for sale low at the store of GEO. OWIN.

100kegs Nails and Spikes for sale by the keg
or pound, at GEO. GWIN'S Store. Adams It Co.'s Express.

T. K. SIMONTON, Agent, Huntinglon
500 lbs. Cast Steel for drills and sledges, fer Money, Packages and goods ofall kinds, re-

sale at the store of IiEG. UWIN. mined and forwardmlat the risk of the rompaly,
to all the cities and principal towns in the United

500 pieces calico, new styles and patterns, of State May 1,'32.
good quality, sold low at the store of ----

GEO. GWIN.• BLACK BEAR HOTEL,
- tulip: undersigned has leased and fit-

Fluid lamps, a large and handsome assortment •;;-;', Jted up the above 110Txt., on the
for sale nt GEO. GIVIN'S Store. s s s corner of mainand Montgomery Street
J.. 4, 1854. • ~4110 the borough of Huntingdon, and Is

K 0 SS U'l 11, Wellington, Cottage, . well prepared to accommodate all who may favor
Gothic, and other Clocks for sale "".

' him with their custom. The traveling communi-
cheap, at Edith Snare's Jewelry Store,ie;;:iltY and the Pol'lle generally ore cordially invited
Huntingdon. ~

t., ,
to call with him, hoping by strict attention to
business to merit a large portion of public patron-

HOUSEKEEPERS. age. No pains will be spared to render general

HOUSEKEEPIF study your interests, why ..thf.°6°.•
go to Auctiot i pay extravagant !irk. for ~

HOBERT KYLE.
half-made j?t:llNrruni, i Call :it N. I, North i dune 2,, •33.-I.Y.

street, and exitinine the Largest assort-' A, P. wiT.soN. P. nnire. prrnim
meat of the best made Furnitureandßedding in
the city, Feather Beds, Hair, Husk. and Styttlr WILSON & PETRIKIN,
Mattresses; a large assortment of fancy What- .11701i.VPI'S .11' L.IIY,
nets, Sofa Tables, marble tops, and Washstands; lII".VTINGboN, P.l.Walnut and Mahogany French Tete-a-tetes, Di- .t,_eoh, to the se,er„, Courts of mtheingdee,vans, Wardrobes, Bookcases; French Bedsteads; ! '''

Fancy Stittled Seat, Cane seat, windsur, am,/ of_ 1 B. lair,Cambria, Centre, Mifflin: nd Juniata Conn-March 23, 1853.lice Chairs, Counting-house,and ease-sent Stools,' i"'

Settee and Arm-chair Cushions; Cottage fund- 1
turamade in every style and.color; Sofa Beds and THOS. RENDLounges, wholesale and retail, and wqrranted to )give satisfaction, and sold at the lowest prices. Wijithl respectfully inform his friends am! theSep. 28, 1833.-1 y I public, that he has on hand and is retie

I the coming season, a line assortment ~t•FIVE PER CENT SAVING FUND. a7GE,•wrcza. IIa -= u°9Chartered by the State of Penn" ConsistingofWatches'Chains, Breast Pins, Fin.sylvanite ill 15.11. gee Rings, Far Rings, Pencils, Boys, ThimblesCA PITA E, S'l'(s('l $250,000. 1 Studs, Medallions, dace. Together with hisLcelebra•t ted and unrivalledI. E E T If E R. GOLD PEN.FRITZ & HENDRY, O
Which is equal illicit superior, to coy now in useStore, 29 N. 3rd St. Philadelphia, Each Pen is Engraved with his own name,

Morrow. Mnnufiteturers, Cuni,rs, Importers, and every l'en Warranted
Commission and General Leather Business, Ohdid you ever, no I never !

Wholesale and Retail.
Manufitetory 15Alargaretta Street.
Aug. 54. '53.-Iy.

4SZ,IO,Iv,HE -
Huntingdon, Penn'a.

FFICE on Main Street, next to thatof Con.O A. P. \Yilson.
Terms moderate, and till work warranted to

give entire sattisfuetion.
July 13, '53.

THOMAS P. CAMPBELL,
.A TTORNE T LA Ir,

Will attend to nilbusinus entrusted to him. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court House.

May 4, '53.

A. W. BENEDICT,
.ITTOR.A"EY L.IW,

'lnforms his old friends and the public that he
has returned to his old home, and will attend to
all business in his protession, efitrusted to him,
with fidelity and his best lability.

Office in Main Street, south side, the last house
below the Courthouse.

Huntingdon, May 13, 1852.—Gtn.

B ARGE DE LADIES, in endless vn! ty. nt
the cheap corner of A. CAii

GRAND 01011 MA V r•iG

SPRING AND SUMMER
AT THE 111-NTIN6DoN CI, IIIING /STORE.

A. WILLOUGHBY,
H.S.just returned from the cast with a largeand splendid assortment of
Spring and Summer Clothing,

for menand boys, made in the latest fashion and
in the most durable manner. Who ever want,
to be dressed better and cheaper than anybody
else in town, let hint call at \VII 1.,0,11111'S
CHEAP CLOTHING Srottn, one iliuur west of T.
Read & Son's drug store, Huntingdon.

Call and see for yourselves. '

April 19, 1854.

DOUBLE: Barrelled English Snuband Twist
FOWLING /'//:('E —also Single Barrel-

ed Guns, front four dollars to thirty each, for
sale by J. & w. SAXTON.

JUST receiving the handsomest lot of Carpets
ever offered in this place. Also, Oil Cloths,

which will be sold low by
J. 3• W. SAXTON. •

A large assortment of Lawns and Bereft de
LlLaines, justreceived at the cheap store at

D. P. IN.

2000 i}tn'et ftro or fslielfri J.Flery j.ustit2 x.e.re ue.,,,i7Ll
riallE Saving Fundof the National Safety Cont-
i patty, No. 62 Walnut Street, 2 doors al.ove
Third, I'IiII.ADEI.PIIIA. is open every day
front 8 o'clock A. M. to 7 o'clock P. M., and on
Mondayand Thursday evenings till 9 o'clock.—
This institution is well known as one of the best
managed and safest in the country, and pays nvn
PER CENT. interest for money put itt there, front
the'clate of deposite.

Any stun from One Dollarupwards is received.
And nil sums, large or stnull, turn paid hack on
demand, without notice, to anyamount.. .

This saving Mud has mortgages, Ground
Rents, and other first-class incesnnuuts, all well
secured, amounting to more than Indiamillion of
dollars. for.the security of der° itors.

Office 61 Walnut street, two doors above
Third, Philndelphia.

'Hon. HENRY L. BENNER,
ROBERT SELFRIDM, Vico Pre3't,

Wm. J. REED, Seeretnry.
IMAM, OP UE-FFEREES

lion:Wm.iiieltards,Pottstown, Montgomery
co. J. D. Streetier editor of the Montgomery
county Ledger, Pottstown.

J. M. Silec.nomen, editor of the Neutralist,
Skippackville, Mont. co.

Enos Benner, Esq., editor of the Farmer's
Friend, Sumnoytown, Mont. co.

lion. Joel Jones, late Mayor of Phil's.
Ilon. JohnRobbins, jr., member of Congress

4th District, Pennsylvania.
Hon. James Page, late Postmaster of I'hil'a.Bon. Wm. Peninglon, late Governor of NewJersey.
Sep. 21,'

iri:tg tut

Mercy on us what ft treat;
Get Head's GoldPen, they're extra fine,

And only time; in North Third Street.
A splendij Where did you get it?

• emi't ho !:cat;Yot, my 1. 1. 1,2m,•, !;!tinnhmcinr
In need's U ~North Third t4tre•

(to!.: ; • . S
Third Street, bek ,

--tf.PH:alelphia. Jan. 8, t•
..

TmoxAs JACKSON, Tn.. •.H., I.: YttANELiN
Blair county. I.ai.easter county.

DAvin M'lNlcaTanc, Ns'ttot.i Alt 111,134,
liuntingtlon co. Lancaster countyJAMES GAunsmt, Ilicteu. It. Harms:,

Blair 0..111 y. Lancaster county.

Central Pentea. Banking House,
fIF MILAN, LEI NI & CO.-- OtHee on All,

gheuy street, a few doors west of the Court
House, and nearly opposite the Post Office, Hol.
lidaysburg, Pa,

The Company is now ready to transact bust.
ness. Upon [nanny deposited Inr a specificperiod ofthree, sin, nine or twelve months, in-
terest will be paid at such rates :more usuallyallowed by Savings Institutions. Tiansient
posites received, payable on demand.

R. R. BRYAN, Cashier.
Hollidaysburg, May :21, WO.

11. K. NEFF, M. 11.,
ITAVINU located himself in WAIIRIOHNSAint-1.1 in this county, would respectfully offer hisprofessional services to the citizens of that placeand the country adjacent.

111:IFEItENCIA
J. B. Laden, M. D. Gen. A. P. Wilvon,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbison, E.J. 11. Dorsey, " Hon. James Gtvinn,M. Stewart, " John Scutt, Esq.
Hun. George Taylor.• -- -

lluntinqtlun, l'a,Tacob IT, Geminill, D., Alexandria.
J ulna ul loch, l'etemburfb

111,7

ASPLENDID assortment of DressGoods jiistreceived at IIMDN'S,
ILISKEY constantly ola hand and fur sale bythe Barrel, at the cheap store of

ISIIICREV.
Lots in Altoona for Sale.

LOTS FOR SA LE INALTOONA six milesnorth of Hollidaysburg,and about°ue mile north-west of Allegheny Furnace, Blair county.After the 21st day of May, the LOTS in saidTows will be open to the public for sale.It is well known that tne Pennsylvania RuilRoad Company have selected this place for theerection of their mnin Machineand other Shopsand are now building the same.
'rho Rail Road willbe opened early in the Fallthrowing ut once a large amount of trade to thisplace. 'rho main inducement at this time in of-fering Lots for sale, being to secure the requis-ite Machinists and Tradesmen, end homes forthe Machinists and other employees of lie RuilRoad Company. Early application will secureLiits ata low price.
Fot further information apply to C. R. MA YEli, at Altoona, or. to R. A. McMURTRIE.Ilullidaveburg.
May '1,19.12—tf.

Notice to .Tavern Keepers,
VOTICE is hereby given to thekeepers of Innand Taverns within the county of limitingdon, that the Judges of the Court of Quarter Ses1401IS of said county, enjoin upon the keepers osuch Innsand Taverns that they close their res-pective bars on rho Sabbath, and refrain frontselling or dealing out liquors on that day; andthe licenses (dutch persons as shall disregard thisinjunction will be revoked forthwith agreeably tothe Act OfAssembly in such ease made and pro-
vided upon the Met of such violation 'coming tothe knowledge of the Court.

-Brthe Cot7;t7 24th Jan. 1852.TUEO. 11. CREMER, Clerk,Mai• 1, 1852.

CHOICE LIQUORS for medicinal purpo.es, consisting of
Best quality FRENCH* BRANDY,66 66 'ON!. BR:INDY,
" //9/./„I,Vb

WINE,
LISBON
S IVEET WINE,

SUPERIOR PORT WINE.Inshort, all kiuds.ofLiquorsascii for:that put.pose sin be.had at the cheap store “t
April 22 ; 1932. J. BRICKER.

•

CALL IiEFOU; TO rcß.crusE.
GEORC7'

LTAB in3rreoelvorl, mil !ag, at Ho will
I known Stor, in Ntarke; an ',lra.;

and prettiest asoortment of
Spring and. Stunkincr (:nude

evor offered to tho pooplo of Huntingdon and
vicinity, and is now rapidly tialliag, at unusually
law prig

'My murk comprisei in part,Cloth?, CasAmerA,
black and fancy. tintioett__,,4 a large variety of
Satin and Silk VeAings. IK.,ntackyand Penna.
.loang, Tweed., Tieldin.fm, brown and locached
Mtv.lins, Crab Bap and Bagging, Taidu
Diaper, e e.

Ladici Drew; and Fancy Goode.
Print, inabundance, Mous. de Lanes, Del3erege,

I..istreA, black and fancy, colored
Silks, I',ashmcres, Bonnet and Florence Silk
Rdgine RilJbomi, fancy Gimp, black silk Lace,
colored hid cam,s, (dent 3 black do., Linen and
Silk Handkerchiers, Italian Crarat.i, Ilosicry, Sc.

Boots and Shoes,

Uardware, Queensware, Glasswaro
and Cedar Ware,

Groceries,
Hatsand

A great valiery of
Straw Copes,

My stock tuts been selected with the grenten
ewe in regard to quality nod price, and Iflatter
myself that I can offer inducements to purchasers
not to be found elsewhere. _ .

'I bank tul lor the petronnge•of the pant, by my
friends, and ibe public generally, I respeetcuily
lalicit it continuance or the same.

1111, old stock of (loads trill lie sold nt 15
per centAeloic cost. ' April 12,1854. •

IFAV GOODS!
AU PLENTY OF THEM, AT

Ta :1;:liI,AP rhaltiihil;'

DAVID P. GWIN
I have just received, nu:l am now opening, 6n

the corner opposite Conts' Hotel, a barge awl
beautifulasgortment of

Springand SummerGoods,
consisting of Cloths, Cassimers, Pitneyand Plain,
Silks, Taney and Black, Berege Delnius, Bereges,
Bard Delaim, Lawns, Gingliams, Linens, All,
lies, and mints of every deseriplion. Hosiery,
Gloves, Silk Mitts, Long nhil short, Veils, Col-
lars, Under-sleeves, Whim., Shawls, and a va-
riety of DRESS GOODS too !lumen,ns to men-
tion.

adargn assortment of Bonnets. Hats and
Shoes, Groceries, queensware, and Hardware,
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Carpet 13ags, Clothes
and Market Baskets, Bitekets, Churns, Tabs, ite.

The public aro respenthild; in% ited to call and
eNainine tny Goods, as Yam d.erinilied La Yell
them c!:ezip.

All kind's of Country ProO.lice token in ex-
change for limb at the highest naitet prices.

Huntingdon, April 5, 1031.

The Celebrated l'rize Cure for Fever
awl Aguc, by

141AOTIN.,
1 111115 Remedy i 4 purely re:;etalile, withoutAny

porti.n Ili foreign, ileleterion9, or nierenriel
iintrisdicnt %%bitterer in its companion. 'Plu con-
tents inTh. single Dottie i.e sullieient to tittre the
most obioitiniv eniein a I.ingic tiny.

It strengthens the stotnaeli, invignratea this
frame, and restores tile system to it,
healthy state—in lint, it entirely prevents that
languor MCI prostration of strength which:away*
attends this disease, and is cunti•leutly recota-
mewled toall who have tried, in vain, other pre-
p•;r:uivas.

Money making is the order of the day, and it
is with this object that medicines are prepared
for that cure of discuses to which mankind are
sob;eet. It is the saute with the huker anti batch,
er,.the manufacturer, niechanie, and it is
well that there is this stimulus to induce the
thoughtful and skilful to devise and prepare its
convenient ham, suitable remedies for the tine-
ted. An individual, undera distressing and tt.r.
Turing lit of chih's and First., is not in a right
condition to study out the means of relief; sad is
a more sensible inn! natural that ho should fool,

tdiin to depend uponhis own prostrated
nee for the antidote. For an appropriate

• • " h, therefore, it is folly to oh-
:mother's interest to dispose of
I tha impudent consideration

is simply ti!
cl.su or

by the pur•

The iuvr.lid :tumid inquire int:, tho testimony
presented to et-tallish itt valor; the testimony.
shoot.' Ise carefully ioleitigated, and ju,tso much
credit gircu to it, and nu more, than it deserves.
Ifofa personal cltaraeter, lye situald look to the
respectabitity of the and the opportu-
nity n•hit It they hare had tonan observation of
the facts, and the probable hnpartittlity, ttntreon-
Sequent truthiltinestl, of their statementt. Cor-
roborating statements of unlimberof respectable
witne,ses to the truthof any fact, to innuent
to irre:hdible evident,.

Wu might cuter into a detailed account or the
study unit tahor inoid,ut to in preparation—of
the seientino piatoiples upon which it
of the neecs4ty which exists, in the very

of the compound, for enhnting jointed
inalmost every instnnce—and of tin.

and respechibility ofthe witues,3 wl
tike l to the astonishing cares which i,
riehly I,,riiirreml. We might errant,. .
eases, and cite the testimony or oth,rs. in-
deed weary our reader with repetitio us of c -tcv:This we deem unnecessary, and sha ll there:,;,,couline ourt•elves to to ,election of a few of thcsmwhose characters and standing in the commtrit;. ,
are wellkimwn, and whose position.) gave tbcta
the opportunity of testing the value of the Friae

The gentlemen whose Corti;lentos are given,
:Irewell known to the citizens of Lancaster andYork Counties, in rennsylvaniu, besides otherportions of that State; also to the citizens of 3L::.. .
ryland who re4de in the neighborhood of the
Susquehannaand Tide-miter Canal. Onaof tirogentlemen named JAMES McCoNgEr, Esq., re-
presented York County in the Senateof Penn-sylvania for many years. These gentlemen wereall Contractors on the Susquehanna and Tide-
water Canala, which terminate at Barre-do-Grace, at the mouth of the Chesapeake Bay.—The onkel, or the Companies were, of course,acquainted v. ith the Contractors; anti should therebe ,tny doubt, application may he made to themthe the tenthof the representation made in regardto the characters of those whose certificates aro
appended.

TO THE PUBLIC :
Th - ndersigned, believing that great benefitwill •t to the public from a knowledge of theeine • the Put. Ct:oe fur FEVER RECI AGUE,dot cheerfully' certify that we have, italividunity, witnessed its successful operation iu thenumber ofcases annexed to out respective names,and that, in no instance within our knowledge,teas it failed to cure in a sinfile day, by the use ofthe contentsof 0.003/. bottle. Dated, Lancaster,Septemper 4, 1039. Signed—

R. MULLISON, Sec. 1-and 2S.C. 2 cases.J. WILLIAMS, "10" 11 '• 21.If. FITZPATRICK, 20 ~ 7 o
J. FISHER, "20 ill 2if1. 120011: It, Lock No. 1 and 2, " 2 "

NI. PHELAN " it " 4 "

li. O'C ON NOR, See. 23 T. W. C. 3 "i 0B. NPCRANN, " '29 and 30 " 11 's
Lt corroboration of the certificates of the high-ly respectable Contractorsabove named, whosehumanefeelings prompted them to give publicity

to the facts therein stated, the following certifi-cate front Nlajor Janie, ItleConkeyott that timea member at the Senate of the Commonwealthof Pennsylvania, will he react with interest by allwho are a fflicted with Fever and Ague;
"l'»Acit BOTTOM, Yo lc co., Pa. Nou. 1G, '39.Having witnessed TWE!..TE.TWO caws gt Feverand Ague cured by the eelebraed PRIZE-CURE,I make this known for the benefit and comfort ofall those distressed withthat troublesome disease—Fever end ,Igue. JAS. APCONKEY."

fllNGUAMS—Domestic and Dress, just re-calved at D..l'. (IWO'S Cheap 'Store.'
NEW STAGE LINE. ,TILE subscriber would respectfully inform thetraveling public that he is now running a lineofHacks front Mt. Union to Orbisouia, as follows:From Orhisonia toMt. Union and back again,every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.Passengers wishing to go to Shade Gap, oranyother place, will bo taken on without delay.Ills Has are good and comfortable, andho is determined to have none but good andsteady drivers; in a word, his desire is to carrypassengersis comfort and safetv.

JAMES S, BURET,Orl,konil, Juan 25, 1854. -Iy.


